BP Identifies Need for Vessels ofOpponunity for Booming Activities. Attached are the
vessel requirements and contract. Please Contact the following ifinterested:
Jeff Johnson
Mobile lMT
ccll 907-301-8878
jeff.johnson@bp.com
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MASTER VESSEL CHARTER AGREEMENT
This Master Vessel Chaner Agreement (hereinafter referred 10 as CHARTER) is made effective as of__
"'''''''''''''''~' 2010 by and between BP America Produc~on Company (hereinafter referred 10 as
CHARTERER), and
hereafter referred 10 as VESSEL OWNER),
ARTICLE 1.

TERM OF CHARTER

A. Subject to the availability (as mulually agreed upon between CHARTERER and VESSEL OWNER) 01 the
vessel described in EKhibil "A" (hereinafter referred 10 as VESSEL). VESSEL OWNER agrees to let and
CHARTERER agrees 10 hire the VESSEL from time 10 lime as may be requested by CHARTERER.
VESSEL OWNER shall deliver or otherwise make available the VESSEL to CHARTERER and pl ace the
VESSEL al CHARTERER'S disposal at a mutually agreed location .. The term of the CHARTER shall
commence on the date of the departure 01 the Vessel from the mutually agreed location 01 delivery into
the service of Charterer, and shall be relerred to as the "CHARTER TERM." CHARTE RER may terminate
the CHARTER at any ~me and the CHARTER TERM will terminate as set out in Paragraph B of this
Article 1.
B. The VESSE L shall be delivefed al the commencement of the 'CHARTER TERM , fully tanked with fuel,
hydraulic fluid , lubricated, manned, provisioned and ready in all respects to perlorm SERVICES as
required by this CHARTER. The VESSEL shall be redelivered to VESSEL OWNER at the close of each
CHARTER TERM to the original point of delivery by CHARTERER, as determined by off-hire dispatch
notification, unless VESSEL OWNER elects not to return directly to the point of dispatch, in which case ,
the CHARTER TERM shall ce ase immediately u pon such election.
ARTICLE 2,

EMpLOYMENT ANP SERVICES OF veSSEL

A. During each CHARTER TERM, the VESSEL shall be employed eKclusively for CHARTERER'S use as a
vessel of opportunity in the carriage of CHARTERER'S employees, contracton;, business invitees,
equipment and provisions and in the perlormance of variol.1S tasks associa ted with oil spill response and
containment efforts as directed by CHARTERER (hereinafter referred to as SERVICES). Such
SERVICES shall include. but not be limited to, tending or deploying boom and skimming equipment.
slIlmming operations, recovering oiled debris, collecting garbage, assistance with wild life operations and
towing equipment The VESSEL shall be required to allend training. participate in training eKercises and
drill to receive the necessary oil spill clean u p credentials as appropriate to deveiop skills and
procedures for oil spill response and containment. The VESSEL shall be available and at CHARTE RER's
disposal lor operation twenty-four (24) hours per day. The VESSEL shall not be used for any purpose
otller than performance 01 SERVICES during the CHARTER TERM.

B. The whole reach of the VESSEL's deck and accommodation spaces shall be at CHARTERER's disposal.
reserving only proper and sufficient space for VESSEL OWNER's crew.
ARTICLE 3,

PERfORMANCE OF VOYAGES

During the employment under this CHARTER, the VESSEL OWNER or its designated master shall
perlorm all voyages without delay. VESSEL OWN ER or its designated master shall load, stow, and trim
the VESSEL. The decision to proceed on a trip in the face of adverse or changing wtlather or sea
conditions shall be the sole decision of the VESSEL OWNER or the designated master.
ARTICLE...

OPERAnON IN COMPLIANCE WITH LAW

A. VESSEL OWNER warrants (i) that ilhas the right to CHARTER the VESSEL to CHARTERER. (ii) that the
VESSEL is entiUed 10 perform tile SERVICES under all applicable law (including having all endorsements
on its documentation that may be required to perlorm the SERVICES in accordance with applicable law)
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and (iii) that the same Is free of all encumbrances which might disturb CHARTERER'S full right to
SERVICES described In this CHARTE R. The VESSEL OWNER shall exercise due diligence to deliver
and maintain \he VESSEL in a seaworthy condition . The VESSEL must display a current United States
Coast Guard Safety Examination decal, unless otherwise approved by the CHARTERER. The VESSEL
shall be operated, manned and maintained by VESSEL OWNER at all times during the term of this
CHARTER in accordance with all applicable state and federal laws, rules and regulations , including (but
nol limited to) life saving requirements. The VESSEL OWNER warrants to exercise good faith in the
performance of each and every obligation under this CHARTER.
B. VESSEL OWNER shall be responsible fOf paying any civil, criminal, or administrative fines , citations, or
penalties that VESSEL OWNER may incur as a result of VESSEL OWNER'S violation of any laws, rules,
Of regulations during the term of this CHARTER.
C. VESSEL OWNER shall indemnify and hOld CHARTERER harmless from any liability for personal Injury,
death, or property damage attributable to VESSEL OWNER'S Intentional misconduct constituting a
violation of state or faderal criminal law.
ARTICLE 5.

PESCRIPTION Of VESSEL

The VESSEL and its capabilities and eapacities are described in Exhibit "A", VESSEL OWNER warrants,
in good faith , the accuracy of all Information set fofth in Exhibit "A" and that the VESSEL has the
capabilities and capacities as set forth In Exhibit "A" and that it shall be seaworthy (Elt fOf Purpose) at the
time of delivery to CHARTERER.
ARTICLE 6.

MANNING REQUIREMENTS

A. VESSEL OWNER sh all at an times man the VESSEL with a sufficient number of compete nt and properly
licensed crew andlOf deckl'lands trained and eKPSrienced In the operation of the VESSEL in the w aten; in
which the VESSEL is to operate under this CHARTER. The specific number of crew shall be two (2) crew
members (captain and one crew) for vessels under 41 feet in length. and three (3 ) Clew membert;
(captain and 2 crew) for vessels 41 feet Of greater in length. unless olherwise approved by CHARTERER.
VESSEL OWNER sl'lall cause the crew of the VESSEL to carry out their duties with due care and
workmanship and the utmost dispatch and diligence. VESSE L OWNER shall be responsible for property
receiving and stowing aU cargo, including maintenance of \he proper trim and draft of the VESSEL.
Cargo loading and unloading operations shall be under the supervision and control of VESSEL OWNER.
VESSEL OWNER and crew shall operate the VESSEL in such a way a s to not cause unreasonable risk
or avoidable damage to any personnel or cargo. Through notification to the fishing Vessel Administrator
and upon advance approval by CHARTERER, VESSEL OWNER may provide additional crew mem~ ,
B. VESSEL OWNER warrants that the crew to be pl'ovided by VESSEL OWNER shall meet legal manning
requirements in accordance with all applicable law for uses and purposes of the VESSEL required
hereunder and as more particularly stated in ARTICLE 2 - EMPLOYMENT AND SERVICES OF VESSEL
The VESSEL'S crew shall be VESSE L OWNER'S employees at all ~mes. VESSEL OWNER sl'lall pay all
wages, fringe benefits, applicable taxes, expenses , applicable feesltaxes, and transportation costs
required for the VESSEL'S crew,
ARTICLE 7,

RADIO CQMMUNICATIONS

VESSEL OWNER shall have, as a minimum , the following radio equipment In a functional and worKing
condition at all ~mes on VESSEL: one ( I ) VH f marine radio. and may maintain one (1) Hf SSB marine
radio . E~cept when outside of communication range . VESSEL OWNER may be required to maintain
constant communications on an hourly basis with the assigned Group Supervisor (GS) and/or
CHARTE RER designa ted dispatcher by monitoring the VHf marine radio and pl'oviding VESSE L'S
position as directed by FCP andlor dispatcher. If VESSEL OWNER fails to comply with the provisions of
this Article . CHARTERER may terminate this CHARTER upon \Werlty-four (24) hours written notice.
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ARTICLE 8.

VESSEL PROVISIONS

VESSEL OWNER shall provide and pay for any other supplies necessary for the VESSEL'S mechanical
functioning. e~cept as provided in E~hibit "B". VESSEL OWNER shall provide and pay for all e~penses
necessary for the maintenance 01 the crew including, but not ~mited to, proviSions (except as oth8fWise
provided by CHARTERER as described in this ARTICLE ). commissary. water. laundry and any necessary
lodging. At the start of any CHARTER TERM. VESSEL OWNER shall provide a minimum of three (3)
days of such provisions required for the maintenance of the crew. After three (3) days, during an actual
oil spill. CHARTERER shall provision the VESSEL for the remainder of each CHARTER TERM. The
fixed rate per day setlol1h in Exhibit "S" shall be increased (as stated in Exhibit "S") per day per the most
recent published rata schedule lor every meal provided to a CHARTERER employee or business invitee
while aboard the VESSEL.
ARTICLE 9.

MAINTENANCE OF VESSEL

VESSEL OWNER shall maintain the VESSEL·S hull and machinery in a seaworthy condition (Surveyor
designation of "Fit lor Purpose"). CHARTERER shall provide or otherwise reimburse VESSEL OWNER·S
actual cost of hull and gear cleaning and decontamination if VESSEL requires such cleaning as a direct
result of SERVICES undllf th is CHARTER.
ARTICLE 10.

.!:f!B..I;;

A. CHARTERER will pay VESSEL OWNER for each CHARTER TERM or SERVICES satisfactorily
perfonned and accepted by the CHARTERER in accordance with E~hibit "S". Any amendment or
modification of this CHARTER must be in writing and duly e~ecuted by both parties in order \0 be binding.
Provided. however. that CHARTERER shall be entitled at any time during tha term of this CHARTER to
revise Exhibit "S". by submining Of making available for viewing to VESSEL OWNER. a new E~hibit "S".
B. CHARTERER shall pay Hire for the VESSEL and the SERVICES to be provided by the VESSEL
OWNER. for each CHARTER TERM in accordance with the following provisions. For the purposes of
ARTICLE 10 - HIRE, a day shall be deemed to be any portion of a \Wenly-four (24) hour period beginning
at 12:00 midnight and ending at 11:59 pm. For the purposes of vessel length. all vessels will be raled on
the generally accepted term of l.OA. (Length Over All).
1. For a CHARTER TERM during an actual oil spill. the rate is (as stated in

E~hibit

"A") a day rate.

2. FOf a CHARTER TERM during an oil spill drill including but not limited to the requirement for
deployment of boom the rate is (as stated in E~hiblt "A"j a day rate.
3.

For any CHARTER TERM described in ARTICLE 10. Paragraph A. in the event VESSEL OWNER
may be requested to provide a skiff in addition to the VESSEL when approved in advance by
CHARTERER'S through notification to the FVA. For the purpose of payment. the skiff length shall be
based on the l.OA of the skiff provided.

5. Training may consist of any 01 the following :
a. Classroom training will be defined and approved in advance by the CHARTERER. A fi~ed rate
per crew member in attendance, per day. will be paid to the VESSEL OWNER . During periods
such as classroom training, Workers Compensation Insurance will be provided. The VESSEL
shall not be considf!fed under HIRE for insurance purposes. therefore insurance shall not be
provided during these times.
6. Compensation for CHARTERER requested additional crew members will be paid to the VESSEL
OWNER.
7. CHARTERER may request thai the VESSEL OWNER perfOfl11 SERVICES within the capabilities of
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the VESSEL not K1entifled above, SERVICES are to be performed by VESSEL OWNER only upon a
receipt 01 e written WORK ORDER signed by the CHARTERER, e~cept that a verbal order will suffice
in an emergency; such verbal order to be confirmed by written WORK ORDER after issuance of the
verbal order. Compensation will be nego~a ted for each specific WORK ORDER No payment will be
made for SERVICES or Items not authorized by a writlen WORK ORDER.
D. Only with CHARTERER'S prior written approval. CHARTERER shall reimburse VESSEL OWNER'S
reasonable costs incurred and paid for by VESSEL OWNER and designated crew for travel , meals and
lodging when atlending CHARTERER provided or approved training or meetings unless otherwise
provided by CHARTERER. Reimbursable costs will be stated in E~hibit "B".
E. The termiNl~on of the CHARTER TERM (termination of dispatch) is determined by the time the VESSEL
is secure in its moorings at the original point of delivery during drills and e~ercises . and secure OIl its
mooring efter finel decontamination after an oil spill response (which process shall be promptly
undertaken without delay). If termination is by VESSEL OWNER. term ination of dispatch shall be as
mutually agreed by CHARTERER'S Group Supervisor and VESSEL OWNER VESSEL OWNER must
ensure FVA is notified of release time .
F. VESSEL OWNER shall be compensated at the end of the CHARTER TERM. and if the CHARTER TERM
is longer than founeen ( 14) days then invoices may be submitt~ every founeen (14) dar.;. The VESSEL
OWNER shall provide all necessary infonnatioo to the eppropriate Fishing Vessel Administrator. who
shall In tum submit an invoice to CHARTERER. Payment of all sums due shall be made within fifteen (15)
days 01 receipt of en invoice by CHARTERER
ARTICLE 11,

PORT fEES. MOORAGE. TAX ES

A. CHARTERER shall pay for all pon fees and moorage thai may be incurred as a direct result of this
CHARTER while the VESSEL is away from its home port. VESSEL OWNER shall pay all ta~es incidental
to use 01 the VESSEl.
B. The VESSEL shall be loaded and unloaded at any dock. berth. or place thai CHARTERER may direct, as
approved by VESSEL OWNER. which approval shall nol be unreasonably withheld . VESSEL OWNER
shall assist CHARTERER in locating and selecting the docks and landings suitable \0 accomplish the
safe loading and unloading 01 passengers and cargo.
ARTICLE 12,

BREAKDOWN: PEFICIENCY Of CHEWING OR STORES

A. In the event of any loss of time , not due to fault of CHARTERER on account of: dry-dock.ing or other
necessary measures to maintain the efficiency of the VESSEL: deficiency of crewing or stores:
breakdown of machinery, gear or equipment. damage to hull: collision : breach of orders: neglect of duty
of master, officer or crew: strike or other labor stoppages of master, officers or crew: refusal to sail:
stranding: fire: difficulties \0 the VESSEL'S lIag, ownership or previous ports of call : requisition of title or
use of the VESSEL; failure to comply with rules, regulations or laws of ports of call ; intenerence by
authorities; detention of VESSEL or master or officers; or any other similar aCCident or event whatsoever
either hindering or preventing the full ~ing of the VESS EL, then no HIRE is to be paid for any time loss
until the VESSEL is again in sufficient stale 10 fully resume SERVICES and, has regained a position
equivalent to the position occupied at the time just prior to the accident or occurrence.
B. In the case of the VESSEL taken off-HIRE while on a voyage by reason 01 an aCCident or occurrence
desaibed In 12A above, the hire shall be suspended from the time 01 the aCCident or occurrence un~1 the
VESSEL is again in the same position as before the accid9flt or occurrence and the VESSEL returns to
an equivalent position or a subStitute voyage directed by CHARTERER
C. During the period of off-HIRE all re imbursable items identified in ARTICLE 10 - HiRE and ARTICLE 1 t PORT FEES, MOORAGE, TAXES that would otherwise be for CHARTERER'S account under this
CHARTER shall be for the VESSEL OWNER'S account.
D. 1\ is understood thai the VESSEL shall use due dilig9flce to comply with all applicable federal. sta te and
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local environmental protection and safety laws, re9ula~ons , and stipulations .....men performing SERVICES
in effect at all pons within the tradin9 limits. If the VESSEL is found nol to comply with any such rule ,
regulation or law. VESSEL OWNER shall take immediate measures to comply, and all expenses incurred
as a result 01 50ch failure to comply sha ll be for VESSEL OWNER'S account under the off-HIRE
provisions of ARTICLE t2.

E. II the VESSEL is lost or becomes a constructive total loss. HIRE shall cease at 11 :59 PM of the day of
VESSEL loss or constructive total loss. If the VESSEL is missing, HIRE shall be 50spended as of 11 :59
PM on the day when the VESSEL was last heard from and un~1 the VESSEL'S safety has been
established. unless loss 01 contact is deemed to have occurred through no fault 01 VESSEL OWNER.
F. Any HIRE paid for in advaoce is to be adjusted by refund or deduction from future payments for any offHIRE Of suspension during the period lor which payment was made.
G. If the VESSEL is off-HIRE for a period of time exceeding twenty-four (24) hours for any of the events
referred to in ARTICLE 12. CHARTERER may terminate this CHARTER at its sole option if VESSEL
OWNER is not making best effons to return to a sale harbor.
ARTICLE 13.

INSURANCE

A. VESSEL OWNER confirms that it will maintain In place any insurar'lCll policies it is carrying as of the date
immediately prior to entering into this CHARTER or that it routinely carries for its usual operations
B. The insurance coverage referred to in Paragraph A above shall remain in effect during the CHARTER
TERM. when the VESSEL is on HIRE for t raining as directed by CHARTERER. or the VESSEL is on
HIRE for oil spill response. The time of coverage shall be from dispatch until termination of dispatch by
either the VESSEL OWNER or CHARTERER.
C. Insuraoce coverage may be activated for VESSELS thai choose to travel to a remote site the day prior to
an exercise or drill with prior approval by the CHARTERER. The VESSEL will only be considered onHIRE for the purpose of insurance and will not receive any compensation.
O. In the event of any happening that may resu lt in a claim against the coverage afforded in Paragraph A,
prompt notice thereof shall be given to the pany first aware of such claim in order to afford both parties an
immediate opponunity to investigate the facts and circumstar'lCllS giving rise to the potential claim .

e.

The parties understand and agree thaI the insurance coverage summarized in Paragraph A is more
particularly described in the insurance policies, the terms. conditions and exclusions of .....mich shall
control..
~:

F.

Copies of the insurance policies summarized in Paragraph A are available upon request

VESSEL OWNER warrants that during the term of this CHARTER thai as to the insurance described in
Paragraph A of this Clause 13. it shall:
1. Pay all premiums to keep such insurance policies in full force and effect on the terms and conditions
more particUlarly described in such policies.
2. Will not modify. amend or otherwise agree to any reduction in coverage afforded under the policies.

G. If VESSEL OWNER has a claim against CHARTERER or has Notice of any claim(s) for which
CHARTERER is or could be accountable:
1. VESSEL OWNER win exercise good lalU1 and prudent management of all claims. including third pany
claims. and will not defend or settle third-party claims without CHARTERER'S knO'Nledge and prior
wrinen consent.
H. In the event VESSEL OWNER's cost for insurance as provided for hereunder is. by virtue of the
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SERVICES beil'lg provided hereunder, in excess of that normally paid by VESSEL OWNER for its
standard coverage , then CHARTERER agrees to pay the cost over and above that normally incurred by
VESSEL OWNER for its standard coverage , VESSEL OWNER shall advise CHARTERER of such
excess cost before incurril'lg same and shall doeumentthe amount of such cost it is claimil'lg f()l', Nothil'lg
herein shall prevent CHARTERER from takil'lg out insurance for any risks it may deem appropriate but
nothil'lg herein shall requ ire CHARTERER to do so,
ARTICLE 14,

SALVAGE

All derelicts and salvage shall be for VESSEL OWNER'S and CHARTERER'S equal benefit, after
deductil'lg VESSEL OWNER'S and CHARTERER'S expenses and Cfew portion,
ARTICLE 15,

CHARTER NOTA PEMISE

Nothiog stated in this CHARTER is to be construed as demise 01 the VESSEL to CHARTERER VESSEL
OWNER shall al all times remain responsible lor the navigation 01 the VESSEL, acts 01 pilots, tug vessels ,
Cf8W, and all other similar matters as if trading for its own account.
ARTICLE 16,

CHARTERER 'S USE OF VESSEL

Ouring the CHARTER TERM the VESSEL OWNER shall not make any other use 01 the VESSEL without
CHARTERER's ~r authorization. In addition, the VESSel OWNER shall not allow on board the
VESSEL any non-crew member who would interfere with the VESSEL OWNER'S performance 01
SERVICES under this CHARTER If the VESSEL OWNER allOYVS on board the VESSel any persons
who are not Cfew members, or CHARTERER employees, or business invitees, the VESSEL OWNER
shall be solely responSible f()l' any liability for any injury to ()I' death to any such person attributable to that
person's presence on board the VESSEl. In no event shall CHARTERER be liable for any expenses
resulting from the injury to or death of any such person allowed on board without CHARTERER'S prior
authorization.
ARTICLE 17.
A.

VESSEL OWNER IS INPEPENDENT

VESSEL OWNER and its employees and any approved Subcontractors and their employees are
independent contractors and are not employees, partners, or joint ventures with CHARTERER VESSEL
OWNER and Subcontractors and their respective employees will not represenl CHARTERER in
performance of SERVICES uncler this CHARTER or engage In any conduct thai would imply that
VESSEL OWNER and Subcontractors and their respective employees are other than independent
contractors.

B. VESSEL OWNER is responsible lor the manner, means and methods of performing SERVICES under
this CHARTER .
C. VESSEL OWNER shall pay all federal and state taxes, contnbutions and/or assessments associated with
the performance of SERVICES, including, but not limited to, income taxes and self-employment taxes,
and shall be responsible for providing its own employee benefit plans.
D. VESSEL OWNER acknowledges and understands that as an independent contractor. VESSEL OWNER
and its employees and Subcontractors and their employees are not eligible lor any employee benefits
under any plans maintained by CHARTERER, including. but not limited 10, the CHARTERER Savings and
Investment Plan, Pension Plan, Sick Pay Plan. Long Term Disability Insurance Plan, Voluntary Personal
Accident Insurance Plan, Severance Plan, Group Life Insurance Plan, Dental Plan. Occupalional Death
Plan, Business Travel Plan aod Medical Plan.
E. VESSE L OWNER will indemnify, defend and hold CHARTERER and Its respective employees and
agents harmless from aod against any and all claims, demands, actions, losses, expenses and/or
liabiliijes resulting from or related to:
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1. My claim, demand, and/or determina tion that VESSEL OWNER, its employees and/or
Subcontractors and their employees are not independent contractors in connection with the
performance of SERVICES under this CHARTER, including, but not limited to , any claims or liabilities
for regular or overtime wages, salaries, taxe s, contributions, andlor assessments: andlor
2. Any claim , demand. and/or determination that VESSEL OWNER, its employees andlor
Subcontractors and their employees are entitled to benefits in connection with the performances of
SERVICES under this CHARTER under any employee benefit plans maintained by CHARTERER;
andlor

3. Any claim. demand, andlor determination that VESSEL OWNER'S employees or SUbcontractors'
employees afe entitled to additional compensation or benefits as a result of VESSEL OWNER'S
employment policies arn:l practices; and/or

4. Any claim , demand, andlor determination that VESSEL OWNER'S empioyees or Subcontractors'
employees are entitled to additional compensation or benefits. of whatever kind or character, or
damages, of whatever kind or character, based on whole or in part upon theories that they are direct.
dual, loaned. borrowed, andlor co- employees of CHARTERER, in addition to being employees of
VESSEL OWNER or SUbcontractor.
F. Should VESSEL OWNER or Subcontractor assume the defense of CHARTERER pursuant to Paragraph
E. CHARTERER shall also be entitled to separate defense and representation of its interests through
counsel acceptable 10 CHARTERER.
ARTICLE 18,

NOTICES

All notices and communications from VESSEL OWNER to CHARTERER and from CHARTERER to
VESSEL OWNER shall be addressed as follows:
CHARTERER
BP America Production Company
50t Westlake Par1l Blvd
Houston, TX 77079
AItfl: Tamara Garrett, Contract Manager
Telephone:
CONTRACTOR
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '![COnlTactorCO Namell
_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--lIrrContractor AddressD
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ([City/StateIZIPU
AItfl: _ _ _ _ __
Telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Facsimile: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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ARTICLE 19.

CHOICE OF !.AWANO fORUM

The rights and obligations of the Parties to this CHARTER including all matters of construction . valid ity
and performance, shall in all respects be govemed and enforced in accordance with the general mari~me
laws of the United States. In the event. blIt only In the event. the maritime laws of the United States cIo
not apply, the laws of the State of Louisiana shall govern. Any litigation arising OlIt of or relating to the
CHARTER may be brought in a coon of competent jurisdiction in New Orleans. Louisiana or Houston.
Texas.

ARTICLE 20,

AUDIT AND TERMINATION

At any time during the term of this CHARTER. CHARTERER shall have the fight to audit logs. books.
payrolls. and records relating to any of the services performed hereunder. In addition to any other right of
termination herein. VESSEL OWNER may term inate this CHARTE R or any company lisled in E~hlbit "A"
al any time for any reason whatsoever by giving the said party twenty-four (24 ) hours advance written
notice of such termination, and any company listed in Exhibit "A" may terminate its obligations upon (24 )
hours advance written notice to CHARTERER

ARTICLE 21.

ASSIGNMENTISUBCONTRACTING

A. VESSEL OWNER will not assign any of its rights or delega te any of its obligations under this CHARTER
without prior written approval from CHARTERER CHARTERER'S approval of any assignment,
subcontract or delegation will not relieve VESSEL OWNER of any responsibility under this CHARTER.
B. VESSEL OWNER shall not assign any rights or delegate any obligations hereunder 'Nithoul
CHARTERER'S priof written approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld . Any such unauthorized
assignment shall be vOid. CHARTERER may assign this CHARTER to third parties spedficaJly including
any of its respective affiliates or a response action contractor.

ARTICLE 22.

WAIVER

If CHARTERER fails to enforce any righlor remedy available under this CHARTER. thaI failure will not be
constnJed as a waiver of any right or remedy. A waiver of any claim , demand, right or remedy based on
the breach of any provision of this CHARTER will not be construed as a waiver of any other claim .
demand, right or remedy based on a wbsequent breach of the same or any other provision.

ARTICLE 23,

SEyERABILITY

If any part. term or provision of this CHARTER is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
unlawful or unenforceable. the validity and enforceability of the remaining parts. terms and provisioos will
not be affected.

ARTICLE 24.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT; SUCCESSORS

A. This CHARTER includes any and all Exhibits refereoced in this CHARTER and constitutes the entire
agreement between the Parties with respeclto this CHARTER. This CHARTER cancels and wpersedes
all priof negotiations, representations or agreements, both written and oral , including any proposals
submitted by VESSEL OWNER. The Parties have not been induced by any representation . statements or
agreements other than those eKpressed in this CHARTER No changes, alterations, or modifications to
this CHARTER will be effective unless made in writing and Signed by both Parties.
6 . This CHARTER will benefit and bind the successors , representatives and assignees of both Parties.
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ARTICLE 25,

PRIORITY OF TERMS

In Ihe event of any conftict or inconsistency between the various parts of thi s CHARTER, the Articles will
take precedence over all other parts of th is CHARTER, including any Exhibits, Attachments and
Addenda . unless specifICally stated otherwise.

THE PARTIE S HAVE EXECUTE D THIS CHARTER by their respective authorized representatives , as of
the date first written above.

CONTRACTOR:

CHARTERER:
BP America Productio n Company

B",_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Signature)

(Signature)

(Date)

(Print or Type Name)

(Print or Type Name)

(Print or Type Title)

(Print or Type Tille)

(Date)
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VESSEL NAME
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I, the undersigned confirm my vessel meets the minimum requirements set forth
above.
Date:
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ExhIbIt A

Attached to and made part of the Master Vessel Charter Agreement
, 2010 between Charterer and Vessel Owners
dated
COMPENSATION PROVISIONS/PUBLtSHER RATE SCHEDULE
PARAGRAPH 1 - COMPENSATION

As full and complete compensation to VESSEL OWNER for SERVICES satisfactorily performed and for
assuming obligations hereund6f, CHARTERER, for and on behalf of OWNERS, will pay VESSEL
OWNER on the basis of the liKed rates (FIXED RATES), set forth below in PARAGRAPH 2 - FIXED
RATES , and IYiIl reimburse VESSEL OWNER for the costs of specific items set forth below in
PARAGRAPH 3 - REIMBURSABLE COSTS. CHARTERER shan be entitled at any time during the term
of this CHARTER to revise EXHIBIT A - COMPENSATION PROVISION51PUBLISHED RATE
SCHEDULE, by submitting or making available for vielYing to VESSEL OWNER. a roew EXHIBIT A COMPENSATION PROVISIONS/PUBLISHED RATE SCHEDULE,
PARAGBAPH 2 - FIXER BATES
VESSEL OWNER's FIXED RATES (hereinafter FIXED RATES ) are agreed 10 be VESSEL OWNER's
sole, complete, and exclusive compensation for performing and completing SERVICES under CHARTER.
excepl as nOled in PARAGRAPH 3 - REIMBURSABLE COSTS below, including, without limitation, all
management, labor, supervision, salaries , wages , taxes of all kinds, insurance premiums, contributions,
equipment, equipment maintenance, materials (not provided by CHARTERER), support facilities,
transportation (if not provided by CHARTERER), tools , overhead and profiL FIXED RATES are not
subject 10 renegotiation or retroactive adjustments based on actual experience and are not subtect to
escalation.
FIXED BATES FOR SERVICES:
SERVICES

FIXED RATES

A. Vessel Services:
1. Actual Spill Response:
As defined in ARTICLE 10 - HIRE, Paragraph 91
Vessels > 65'
Vessels> 45' - 65'
Vessels >30' - 45'
Vessels less than 30'

$3000124
$2000124
$1500124
Sl2oo124

hour
hour
hour
hour

day
day
day
day

Plus:
Specialized equipmenl required by BP reimbursable at cost +10%
PPEs IYin be provided by CHARTERER
9 . Crew Services:
1.

Actual Spill Response, Classroom Training , Table Top Activities , or Meetings:
As defined in ARTICLE 10 - HIRE, Paragraph 95
5200.0018 hour dayl
crewmember

2.

Meals for provided by Vessel Owner
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PARAGRAPH 3· REIMBURSABLE COSTS
A. CHARTERER shall provide or otherwise compensate VESSEL OWNER at the current commercially
available rate per HP/ l00 K 3 K Hrs. dispatched K current rue l rate for d iesel. gas and aUKiliary fuels (as
specified in EXHIBIT B· CHARTER VESSEL INFORMATION) or fraction thereof v.t.ile VESSEL is on
HIRE for \he cost of all the fuel. hydraulic oil and lube o il. CHARTERER's CONTRACT
REPRESENTATIVE may make adjustments to formula as warranted .

!iQI.f: Current rate of all commercially available fuel a s of the dispatch off·HIRE dale in \he VESSEL's
home port.
B. In addition to payment of FIXED RATES as set forth above. VESSEL OWNER shall be reimbursed for the
following actual costs incurred and paid by VESSEL OWNER. Said costs in 1 and 2 below shall be those
net costs incurred and paid by VESSEL OWNER and shall be invoiced to CHARTERER al nel cos\.
1. When approved in advance by CHARTERER's CONTRACT REPRESENTATIVE reasonable and
actual airline travel while on travel away from VESSEL OWNER's home port shall be tourisVeconomy
dass unless otherwise approved In writing In advance by CHARTERER's CONTRACT
REPRESENTATIVE.
2. When approved in advance by CHARTERER's CONTRACT REPRESENTATIVE , vehicle rental v.flile
on travel stalus away from VESSEL OWNER's home port shall be mid-size or smaller unless
approved in writing in advance by CHARTERER's CONTRACT REPRESENTATIVE.

Re-r. 050610
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EXHIBIT B
VESSEL INFORMATION
A. G9n.ral Inlormatlon
Vessel Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Port : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Vessel Location _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Call Sign: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
USCG Safety Decal No.: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
USCG Safety Decal Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State Registration No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vessel Type (Shrimper etc): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vessel Constr\lction (wood , slee l eIC)'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vessel Length: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bunk Capacity: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Crew Number Requirement: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B. VESSEL OWNER Contact Information
Company Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COn~Name :

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Email Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Mailing Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Physical Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cell Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Facsimile Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

C.

y,,,,1 Sury,y!Jnsuranct Information
Dale of Survey: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Insured? (YesINo ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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o.

V!lilisl Engine Infonnatlon
Make:

Model:

Total HP:
Number of Engines:

Drive Type:
Fuel Storage Amount (Galloos):
Bum Rate (GPH):

Fuel Type:

AuK. Engine? (Yes/No)
AUll. HP:

AuK. Fuel Type:

E.

~klff

Inf2!I!!!!i2!l

Type:
Length:

HP:
Fuel Type:

F. Comm.nll

EXHIBIT C
A GREE¥ENT RE GARDING PROPRIETARY ANO CONFIOENTIAL INFORMATION

WHEREAS, BP America Production Company (hereinafter referred 10 as CHARTERER) and the
unders;gned (hereinafter referred 10 as VESSEL OWNER) have entered Inlo CONTRACT (hereinafter
referred to as CHARTER) effective as of the unoersigned dale whereunder VESSEL OWNER. lIS
$l.lbeo!1traetors, and their respective employees will be performing certain services with respect to the
lending or deploying boom and skimming equipment, skimming operations, recovering oiled debris,
collecting garbage, asslslance with wildlife operations and towing equipment operation in connection with
the Deepwater Horizon incident (hereinafter refened to as OIL SPILL RESPONSE AND CONTAINMENT)
and VESSEL OWNER, its subeo!1lr8etM, and their re5pecbve employeM are being paid by OWNERS,
either directly or indirectly, for their services thereunder; and
WHEREAS, il is the desife 01 CHARTERER and OWNERS to seeure the benefit 01, protect and maintain
as confidential all technology and infonnation developed or disclosed in connection with OIL SPill
RESPONSE AND CONTAINMENT:
NOW THEREFORE, the unclersigned hereby agree that:
I . This Agreemenl shall be governed by and cons\nled in accon:fance with the laws of the Stale 01
Louisiana. lvIy litigauon arising out of or relating to the CHARTER may be broughl in a coort of
compelent jurisdiction in New Orleans, Louisiana or Houston, Te~as.

2. The obligations of the undersigned and the rights of CHARTERER and OWNERS under thi s
Agreement are continuing obligations and rights , and the termination or e~pirallon of CHARTER shall
nolterminale such obligations and rights.
3. It win not perfonn services lor others during the life of CHARTER which might conllict with the wor1Ito
be perfonned in 00Mecti0n with the aforesaid SERVICES: otherwise, consistent with the terms
hereof. the undersigned is free to pelfonn serviCes for others.
4. All Data, patent applications and palents arising oul 01 pelfonnance 01 SERVICES under CHARTER
or relating 10 OIL SPILL RESPONSE ANO CONTAINMENT are the property 01 OWNERS and the
unders;gned will lake all necessary slepS to secure OWNERS' rights and title thereto.

5. II win pmmpdy disclose In writing 10 CHARTERER all inventions. discoveries. or improvements which
are c:ooeeived or made by II , solely Of joinUy, which arise OUI 01 or relale 10 the performance of
SERVICES under the CHARTER Of 10 the Data defined aboY1l, It further agrees 10 assign and, Ofl
request by CHARTERER or OWNERS. will assign to CHARTERER's Of OWNERS' designee(s) all
such inveotions, discoveries. and Improvements, and allllpplications for patent and patents which
may result therelTom, and cooperate with CHARTERER or OWNERS and their designee{s) in the
preparation and e~ecution 01 all papers required to secure Leiters Patenl thereon.
6. II wil nol use Data for any purpose other than as required by CHARTERER for the purpose of
perfonning SERVICES under CHARTER without the prior writlen permission of CHARTERER.

The undersigned has signed this Agreemenl as of the date written below.

Conlfllctor
By:' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Signa lure)

(Print or Type Name)

(Oale)

(Prinl or Type rl\le)

